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REFUSAL 

Voice of the American Sovereign
(VOAS)

National *Association of American Sovereigns

(NAAS)

Mission:  The Scanned Retina; A Private Citizen Advocacy Membership Association, dedicated 
to Securing Lawful Constitutional Compliance for all sovereign Americans.

scannedretina mission statement

The current “truth” depends on — in which reality we chose to be present!

Is not a society judged on how it treats its most vulnerable 
members…those who can not speak 

and 
defend themselves…?

https://scannedretina.com/2019/05/25/national-association-of-american-sovereigns-naas/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/05/27/naas-community-chapter/
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/06/scannedretina-mission-statement1.pdf
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Sovereignty!

GOT HONOR?

We were supposed to fight for Willie!

Now it is official – T R E A S O N

Capital Punishment – Returns to America.

https://scannedretina.com/2015/07/22/sovereignty/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/14/got-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/07/29/we-were-supposed-to-fight-for-willie/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/07/27/now-it-is-official-t-r-e-a-s-o-n/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/07/27/capital-punishment-returns-to-america/
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1.  New Folder

1.1.  Refusal/Rejec+on	of	alleged	Order,	without	Dishonor																																									
ma:er	#	2:19-mc-0008-RWT
MAY	NOT,	AND	SHALL	NOT,	BE	CONSTRUED	AND/OR	ALTERED
By,	under	and	through	the	absolute	authority	of	Necessity	and	Emergency																																						
No+ce	to	Agent	is	No+ce	to	Principal,	No+ce	to	Principal	is	No+ce	to	Agent

To	all	whom	these	Presents	may	come	by,

On	the	fourth	day	of	October,	in	the	Year	of	my	Creator	two	thousand	nineteen	I,	
Phillip	Hudok	did	properly	File	the	Demand	for	Summary	Confirma+on,	Entry	and	
Enrollment	of	Firm,	Binding	and	Lawful	Arbitra+on	Award	by,	under,	through,	
pursuant	to	and	in	compliance	with	Contract	#	J3:16fGsltwthghobS,	Pursuant	to	
and	Guaranteed	by	Public	law	68-401,	43	Stat.	883,	Ar+cle	one	sec+on	ten,	Ar+cle	
three	and	Ar+cle	six	sec+ons	two,	three	of	the	Cons+tu+on	for	the	United	States	
of	America	c1819	in	In	the	District	Court	of	the	United	States	of	America	Northern	
District	of	West	Virginia		by,	under	and	through	Original	Jurisdic+on,	Venue	and	
Law	Form.

For	the	following	reasons,	I,	Phillip	Hudok,	do	Hereby	Declare,	Proclaim,	No+ce	
and	Publish	my	Refusal/Rejec+on,	without	Dishonor,	of	any	alleged	Order	and	
ac+ons/inac+ons	relevant	to,	and	arising	from,	the	aforemen+oned.

It	would	appear	that	a	magical	transforma+on	has	happened	conver+ng	the	
explicit	and	plain	wording	u+lized	by	myself	throughout.	I	am	not	PHILLIP	HUDOK,	
nor	did	I	file	into	an	un/non	Cons+tu+onal	en+ty	self-iden+fied	as	UNITED	STATES	
DISTRICT	COURT	FOR	THE	NORTHERN	DISTRICT	OF	WEST	VIRGINIA	ELKINS.	

The	cover	page	of	my	interface	with	you	clearly	denotes	that	it	is	in	the	character,	
capacity,	condi+on,	status	and	standing	of	a	District	Court	of	the	United	States	of	
America	by,	under	and	pursuant	to	the	Cons+tu+on	for	the	United	States	of	
America	c1819	and	the	Original	Jurisdic+on,	Venue	and	Law	Form	thereof.	It	also	
shows	my	characters,	capaci+es,	condi+ons,	status	and	standing	and	explicitly	
denotes	the	same.	
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The	UNITED	STATES	DISTRICT	COURT	you	are	currently	proclaiming	to	operate	as,	
and	under,	along	with	registered	businesses	at	each	same	business	address	also	
shows	opera+ons	of	HONORABLE	and	FIRST	MIDDLE	LAST	names,	and	deriva+ves	
thereof,	in	opera+on	therein	as	well,	has	zero	Cons+tu+onal	founda+on.	This	to	a	
normal	man	would	mean	that	these	en++es	are	masquerading	as	a	Government	
opera+on	with	full	intent	to	defraud	at	minimum,	as	well	as	sanc+oning	crimes,	
including	but	not	limited	to,	due	process	viola+ons	and	aiding	and	abedng	with	
no	absolute	right	to	do	so.	Add	on	top	of	that	a	system	of	extor+on,	especially	
considering	that	the	alleged	CONGRESS	appropriates	funds	for	your	opera+ons.	

There	exists	no	explicit	authority	within	Ar+cle	three,	sec+on	two	of	the	
Cons+tu+on	for	the	United	States	of	America	c1819	for	an	altering	of	due	process	
and	the	procedures	thereof	as	prac+ced	for	longer	than	memory	by	man	under	
the	absolute	authority	of	the	Doctrine	of	Customs.	Construc+ons	are	to	be	made	
liberally,	on	account	of	the	simplicity	of	the	laity,	in	order	that	the	thing	may	
rather	have	effect	than	perish.	Co.	Li:.	36a;	Broom,	Max.	540.	“An	Act	to	establish	
the	Judicial	Courts	of	the	United	States”	sec+on	17	b	is	in	and	of	itself,	by,	under	
and	pursuant	to	the	Doctrine	of	Delegated	Authority,	null	and	void,	not	voidable.	
By,	under	and	pursuant	to	the	Doctrine	of	Delegated	Authority	a	delegated	
authority	cannot	in	turn	be	delegated.	The	aforemen+oned	Act	designated	the	
name	of	the	courts	as	“District	Court	of	the	United	States.”	By,	under	and	pursuant	
to	Ar+cle	3	sec+on	1	Congress	may	ordain	and	establish	inferior	Courts,	but	by	its	
clear	and	plain	language	does	not	provide	for	the	Courts	to	make	and	effectuate	
their	own	modes	of	process	and	procedure,	nor	can	Congress	grant	the	Courts	a	
delegated	authority.	He	who	creates	controls.	Therefore,	Rules	Enabling	Act	(ch.	
651,	Pub.L.	73–415,	48	Stat.	1064,	enacted	June	19,	1934,	28	U.S.C.	§	2072)	and	
any	acts	emana+ng	therefrom	were,	and	are,	null	and	void	at	the	moment	of	
incep+on,	not	voidable.	

The	original	Rules	of	Civil	Procedure	for	the	District	Courts	were	adopted	by	order	
of	the	Supreme	Court	on	Dec.	20,	1937,	transmi:ed	to	Congress	by	the	A:orney	
General	on	Jan.	3,	1938,	and	became	effec+ve	on	Sept.	16,	1938.	The	FEDERAL	
RULES	OF	CIVIL	PROCEDURE	are	self-evident	evidence	that,	by	admission	therein,	
all	law	and	equity	permi:ed	under	Ar+cle	3	sec+on	2	of	the	Cons+tu+on	for	the	
United	States	of	America	c1819	are	blended	into	one	form.	These	are	null	and	
void	ab	ini+o	pursuant	to	the	Doctrine	of	Delegated	Authority	as	presented	above	

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Act_of_Congress%22%20%5Co%20%22Act%20of%20Congress
http://legislink.org/us/pl-73-415
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Statutes_at_Large%22%20%5Co%20%22United%20States%20Statutes%20at%20Large
http://legislink.org/us/stat-48-1064
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Title_28_of_the_United_States_Code%22%20%5Co%20%22Title%2028%20of%20the%20United%20States%20Code
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/2072
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as	well	as	the	Amendments	Clause.	I	have	found	no	Amendment	on	the	Public	
Record	of	an	Amendment	in	this	regards.	The	mere	fact	that	the	COURTS	con+nue	
to	proclaim	that	men	need	to	follow	these	so-called	rules	shows	full	inten+on	to	
defraud,	as	well	as	a	conspiracy	to	overthrow	the	Republican	form	of	government	
sanc+oned	by	the	People	in	1819.	To	a:empt	to	enforce	it	upon	those	that	do	not	
consent	to	it	is	an	act	of,	at	minimum,	an	overthrowing	the	Cons+tu+on	for	the	
United	States	of	America	c1819,	by,	through	and	under	which	you	as	a	purported	
Jus+ce	and/or	Judge	may	possess	and	exercise	Office	and	authority	at	all,	as	well	
as	a	Rebellion	against	the	People	and	all	inherent	power	thereof.

Therefore,	the	alleged	Rule/Procedure	the	alleged	CLERK	used	to	deny	Ar+cle	the	
First	of	the	Bill	of	Rights	and	Ar+cle	3	sec+on	2	as	contained	within	the	
Cons+tu+on	for	the	United	States	of	America	c1819	is	a	direct	a:ack	on	a	
guaranteed,	preserved	and	protected	right	for	a	redress	of	Grievance.	Warring	
with	an	Oath	is	treason,	see	your	alleged	case	“law”	for	the	same.

28	USC	1963	has	absolutely	no	applica+on	in	this	ma:er	as	the	Arbitra+on	Award	
and	document	with	the	law	contained	therein	was	clearly	marked.	If	this	was	a	
mere	mistake,	I	hereby	offer	a	good	faith	opportunity	to	correct	immediately.	If	
this	was	purposeful,	then	it	also	shall	be	apparent	that	either	one	of	two	things	is	
applicable,	to	wit:
1.	the	alleged	magistrate,	not	using	a	full	legal	name,	was	aiding	and	abedng	the	
breaches	and	viola+ons	already	confirmed	by	an	Independent	Arbitrator;	or
2.	has	clearly	demonstrated	under	his	own	hand	and	words	that	he	is	incompetent	
to	hold	an	Office	of	Profit/Trust.

What	is	applicable	is	the	United	States	Arbitra+on	Act	aka	43	Stat.	883.	It	clearly	
states	that	a	right	exists	to	have	an	Award	enrolled,	confirmed	and	thereby	receive	
full	Public	Enforcement	thereof	as	if	it	was	a	judgment	of	the	Court.
This	was	made	very	clear	in	a	SUPREME	COURT	case	decided	earlier	this	year.	If	
this	is	not	within	your	purview	of	knowledge	this	shall	be	NOTICE.	HENRY	SCHEIN,	
INC.	v		ARCHER	WHITE	&	SALES,	INC.	“	We	are	not	at	liberty	to	rewrite	the	statute	
passed	by	Congress	and	signed	by	the	President.”	“…	courts	must	enforce	
arbitra+on	contracts	according	to	their	terms.”	“	We	must	interpret	the	Act	as	
wri:en,	and	the	Act	in	turn	requires	that	we	interpret	the	contract	as	wri:en.”	“…	
a	court	may	not	override	the	contract.”
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Consent	is	hereby	explicitly	removed	by	my-self	as	I	refuse	to	aid	and	abet	in	the	
acts	you	and	your	apparent	co-conspirators	appear	to	be	a:emp+ng	to	bring	to	
reality.	If	you	persist	in	such	acts	I	would	be	forced	to	report	to	the	Judge	
Advocate	General,	Supreme	Court	of	the	United	States	of	America	and	others	by,	
under	and	pursuant	to	the	Cons+tu+on	for	the	United	States	of	America	c1819	
and	Interna+onal	Trea+es,	criminal	and	civil	viola+ons	including	but	not	limited	to,	
Misprision	of	Felony,	18	USC	2071	241	242	245,	42	USC	1983	1985	1986	and	6	CFR	
37.3	Full	Legal	Name,	whereby	full	authority	to	correct	the	situa+on	is	granted.

Any	and	all	documents,	papers,	wri+ngs,	digital	data,	tangible	mediums	and	
tangible	items	made	and	executed		by	the	Undersigned	are	hereby	restated	in	
their	en+rety,	and	incorporated	herein,	as	if	set	forth	in	full	as	an	integral	part	of	
these	ma:ers	and	Crea+on	Wide	Public	Record	for	all	of	Crea+on	to	rely	upon;

Any	and	all	documents,	papers,	wri+ngs,	digital	data,	tangible	mediums	and	
tangible	items	filed	and/or	submi:ed	into	case	#	15-0491	in	the	now	defaulted,	
dishonored	and	non-existent	WEST	VIRGINIA	SUPREME	COURT	OF	APPEALS	are	
hereby	restated	in	their	en+rety,	and	incorporated	herein,	as	if	set	forth	in	full	as	
an	integral	part	of	these	ma:ers	and	Crea+on-Wide	Public	record	for	all	of	
Crea+on	to	rely	upon;

Any	and	all	digital	data	discs	and/or	other	tangible	mediums	and	items,	whether	
filed	now	or	in	the	future,	are	hereby	restated	in	their	en+rety,	and	incorporated	
herein,	as	if	set	forth	in	full	as	an	integral	part	of	these	ma:ers	and	Crea+on-Wide	
Public	Record	for	all	of	Crea+on	to	rely	upon;

Contract	J3:16fGsltwthghobS		Condi+onal	Acceptance	for	Value	upon	Proof	of	
Claim	is	hereby	restated	in	its	en+rety,	and	incorporated	herein,	as	set	forth	in	full	
as	an	integral	part	of	these	ma:ers	and	Crea+on-Wide	Public	Record	for	all	of	
Crea+on	to	rely	upon;

Contract	J3:16fGsltwthghobS		Declara+on	and	No+ce	of	Default	and	Dishonor,	
Opportunity	to	Cure	is	hereby	restated	in	its	en+rety,	and	incorporated	herein,	as	
set	forth	in	full	as	an	integral	part	of	these	ma:ers	and	Crea+on-Wide	Public	
Record	for	all	of	Crea+on	to	rely	upon;

Contract	J3:16fGsltwthghobS	No+ce	and	Offer	for	Dispute	Resolu+on	Nego+a+ons	
is	hereby	restated	in	its	en+rety,	and	incorporated	herein,	as	set	forth	in	full	as	an	
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integral	part	of	these	ma:ers	and	Crea+on-Wide	Public	Record	for	all	of	Crea+on	
to	rely	upon;

Dispute	Resolu+on	on	Complaint	and	Demand,	Factual	No+ce,	Declara+on	and	
Demand	for	Duly	Required	and	Due	Summary	Relief	and	Remedy	is	hereby	
restated	in	its	en+rety,	and	incorporated	herein,	as	set	forth	in	full	as	an	integral	
part	of	these	ma:ers	and	Crea+on-Wide	Public	Record	for	all	of	Crea+on	to	rely	
upon;
	
No+ce	and	Declara+on	of	Acceptance,	Acknowledgement,	Claim	and	Con+nuance	
is	hereby	restated	in	its	en+rety,	and	incorporated	herein,	as	set	forth	in	full	as	an	
integral	part	of	these	ma:ers	and	Crea+on-Wide	Public	Record	for	all	of	Crea+on	
to	rely	upon;

No+ce	and	Declara+on	of	Cancella+on	and	Revoca+on	is	hereby	restated	in	its	
en+rety,	and	incorporated	herein,	as	set	forth	in	full	as	an	integral	part	of	these	
ma:ers	and	Crea+on-Wide	Public	Record	for	all	of	Crea+on	to	rely	upon;

Award	#	SAA-H0HA-T9KDBNQ-TQRNCF2LX-5896,	A510A-PH-001,	SAAPH-A510A-KJ	
is	hereby	restated	in	its	en+rety,	and	incorporated	herein,	as	set	forth	in	full	as	an	
integral	part	of	these	ma:ers	and	Crea+on-Wide	Public	Record	for	all	of	Crea+on	
to	rely	upon;

Any	and	all	Proofs	of	Service	are	hereby	restated	in	their	en+rety,	and	
incorporated	herein,	as	set	forth	in	full	as	an	integral	part	of	these	ma:ers	and	
Crea+on-Wide	Public	Record	for	all	of	Crea+on	to	rely	upon;

Will	and	Word	of	the	Creator	also	known	as	Holy	Bible,	and	any	and	all	versions	
and/or	transla+ons	thereof,	are	hereby	restated	in	their	en+rety,	and	incorporated	
herein,	as	set	forth	in	full	as	an	integral	part	of	these	ma:ers	and	Crea+on-Wide	
Public	Record	for	all	of	Crea+on	to	rely	upon;

The	Undersigned	does	hereby	give	present,	past	and	future	no+ce	of	correc+ons	
of	any	manual	and/or	automated	filing	systems	and	procedures	which	alter,	or	
a:empt	to	alter,	unlawfully	or	not,	his	real-man	Living	Soul	Heir	and	Beneficiary	
capaci+es,	condi+ons,	characters,	status,	standings	and/or	his	Lawful	Jurisdic+on,	
Venue	and	Law	Form,	without	limita+on,	ab	ini+o,	nunc	pro	tunc,	in	perpetuity,	
without	recourse,	without	prejudice;
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The	Undersigned	does	hereby	give	present,	past	and	future	no+fica+ons	of	
correc+ons	of	any	manual	and/or	automated	filing	systems	and	procedures	which	
alter,	or	a:empt	to	alter,	unlawfully	or	not,	the	Respondents	and/or	their	status,	
standings,	capaci+es,	characters,	condi+ons	in	any	way,	shape,	form	and/or	facet,	
without	limita+on,	ab	ini+o,	nunc	pro	tunc,	in	perpetuity,	without	recourse;

Any	omission	of	any	possible	issue,	ma:er,	right,	defense,	process	and/or	
procedure,	or	any	other	term	of	art	describing,	demonstra+ng	and/or	u+lized	to	
mean	the	same,	is	explicitly	reserved	and	may	be	addressed	at	any	+me	I	may	see	
fit	to	do	so.

Any	omission	is	not	a	waiver	thereof.

A	copy,	facsimile	and	digital	scan	are	lawfully	declared	to	be,	and	has	the	same	
force,	affect	and	effect	as,	the	Original.

The	Undersigned	is	not	a	guarantor,	acceptor,	accommoda+ng	party,	debtor,	
surety	or	any	other	term	of	art	describing,	demonstra+ng	and/or	u+lized	to	mean	
the	same,	to	and/or	for	anything	Crea+on-Wide,	by	the	explicit	no+ce.

The	Undersigned	reserves	the	right	to	amend,	enhance	and/or	delete	from	this	
document	and	wri+ng	at	any	+me	and	any	place	the	need	arises,	by	explicit	
reserva+on.

The	Undersigned	reserves	the	right	to	define	all	words	and	le:er	combina+ons	
contained	herein;	and	further,	reserves	the	right	to	interpret	and	construct	the	
intent	thereof,	will	full	finality,	by	explicit	reserva+on.

The	Undersigned	does	hereby	knowingly,	willingly,	intelligently	and	inten+onally	
declare	and	affirm	that	the	foregoing	is	true,	accurate	and	complete,	the	truth,	
whole	truth	and	nothing	but	the	truth,	to	the	best	of	his	knowledge	and	ability,	so	
help	us	Creator.

The	Undersigned,	under	full	liability	and	complete	transparency,	does	hereby	
knowingly,	willingly,	intelligently	and	inten+onally	Affirm,	Declare,	Proclaim	and	
Publish	that	this	set	of	documents	and	tangible	mediums	are	hereby	absolutely	
and	duly	affirmed,	authorized,	declared,	stated,	made,	issued,	cer+fied,	
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confirmed,	ra+fied,	verified,	executed,	no+ced,	re-affirmed,	re-authorized,	re-
declared,	re-stated,	re-issued,	re-cer+fied,	re-confirmed,	re-ra+fied,	re-verified	
and	re-no+ced,	absolutely	and	duly	perfected,	protected	and	secured	in	their	
en+rety	for	all	of	Crea+on	to	rely	upon,	under	the	penal+es	of	false	witness,	to	the	
best	of	his	knowledge	and	ability,	governed	by,	and	under,	the	Laws	of	the	Creator,	
under	the	Laws	of	Crea+on.

Hereunto	I	have	set	my	Hand	and	knowingly,	willingly,	intelligently	and	
inten+onally	caused	my	autograph	to	become	affixed	hereto.

Executed	in	Crea+on,	by,	under	and	pursuant	to	the	Laws	of	the	Creator	and	the	
Laws	of	Crea+on.

On	the		day	of	September,	in	the	Year	of	our	Creator	two	thousand	nineteen.

Heir	of	the	Creator,	Real-man	Living	Soul,	Secured	Party,	Holder-in-Due-Course,	
Real-Party-in-Interest,	Grantor,	Bailor,	Administrator,	Creditor,	Custodian,	
Beneficiary;	All	rights,	privileges,	freedoms	and	immuni+es	are	hereby	claimed,	
reserved	and	exercised,	without	limita+on,	without	prejudice,	without	recourse
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